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This year, we’re bringing food waste to the table – and fresh energy to the conversation about 
sustainability. New Bio Dunicel® placemats, shown here, are produced using potato as binder while 
new Bio Dunisoft® napkins (see page 4) feature a pioneering BioBinder™ made from food waste.  
As a result, they are both fossil-free and home compostable: an industry first! We’re also introducing 
fibre based packaging too. The world needs action. We’re determined to play our part.

There’s no time to waste
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The Duni collection gives you total freedom. Freedom to care for nature. Freedom to bring any 
creative vision to life, whatever the occasion. Freedom to work smart and have more time to delight 
your guests. We hope it inspires you to find new ways to shine bright and build buzz around your 
business.

Why Duni

Mix 'n' match 
It’s easy to create the mood you want 
with the Duni collection – everything is 
designed to match perfectly.

Sustainable design 
We offer you a market-leading choice of
eco-conscious materials and colours.

One-stop-shop 
You can find everything you need in one place – from 
lighting solutions to napkins and table covers – with our 
full-concept collection. Our experts are happy to organise 
custom solutions too.

Convenience
Ethically produced and easy to use, our products show you never have to  
compromise between responsibility and practicality.
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Small step for 
food waste, giant step 
 for the industry

One third of all food is wasted. But it doesn’t have to be this way. 
With pioneering Bio Dunisoft® napkins you can be part of the solution. 

They feature an OC Biobinder™ made from corn, lemon, and other 
food waste from the food industry and wheat and corn cultivation. 

Consequently. they are fossil-free, home compostable and 
recyclable as paper – a breakthrough for our industry.
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Team work makes  
the dream work

Your questions 
answered

Together, on our mission to create sustainable 
goodfoodmood, we’re exploring many avenues. 
To create the OC Biobinder™ we teamed up with 
award-winning Swedish company OrganoClick. 
They are acclaimed for designing renewable,  
functional cellulose-based materials. 

Got a sustainability-related question about  
our products and the different Ecolabels  
they carry? Our team is standing by to help  
with guidance and advice. We’re committed  
to offering top-tier service and helping our  
customers to reduce environmental impact.

The OK Compost Industrial and the OK Compost Home 
label, from the certification body TUV Austria, indicates 
that the product is suitable for composting. As the 
name suggests, OK Compost Industrial ensures the 
product is suitable for industrial composting and meets 
the European standard EN 13432. OK Compost HOME 
products can be put on the compost heap in your 
garden at home

OK COMPOST

Ensures that the product is made of wood from forests 
managed in an environmentally appropriate, socially 
beneficial and economically viable manner.

THE FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL® 
(FSC)

NO
RD

IC SWAN ECOLABEL

3005 0013

Identifies the best products on the market from an 
environmental point of view. For instance, it confirms 
our stearin candles consist of 90% renewable materials 
and minimise soot emissions.

NORDIC SWAN ECOLABEL

Awarded by the European Quality Association for 
Candles. It guarantees the candle burns cleanly, 
contains no hazardous materials, retains its shape and 
is safe and reliable.

THE RAL QUALITY MARK 

The products in our collection carry a variety of environ- 
mental and quality certifications. They underline the  
sustainability and quality of our products. Some also shed 
light on how to dispose of them after use responsibly.

Confidence-inspiring  
certifications 
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From mashed  
potatoes to  
mindful dining
You can call our new Bio Dunicel® placemats 
a labour of love. Our dedicated R&D team at 
Bramsche gave everything to develop a new 
material that makes the material fossil-free and 
compostable. After intensive experimentation, 
they did it! The secret they discovered? Starch 
from potatoes. It keeps  
the layers together and all the traditional 
Dunicel® softness and quality. That way,  
you can provide the same rewarding guest 
experiences while lowering your environmental 
impact. Good news for your business and the 
planet!

Food for thought 
Committed to lead the way when it comes to transparency, 
 we commissioned South Pole to conduct an Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA) on both our new Biomaterials. The key 
findings are:

• Bio Dunisoft® produces 18,5% less* carbon emissions,  
 or 15 grams CO2e** than the benchmark current 
 Dunisoft® material. 

• A 100% shift to our new Bio Dunisoft® would mean a  
 reduction of more than 2000 tons of  CO2e, or more  
 than 13 million km driven by a standard car.

• Bio Dunicel® produces 17,1% less* carbon emissions,  
 or 31 grams  CO2e** than the benchmark current  
 Dunicel® material. 

• A 100% shift to our new Bio Dunicel® would mean a  
 reduction of more than 1500 tons of CO2e, or almost  
 10 million km driven by a standard car.

* Preliminary result, awaiting independent peer review.

** CO2e - Term to describe different greenhouse gases in a common unit. It signifies 
the amount of CO2 which would have the equivalent global warming impact.

Instantly see these new designs – and everything 
else in our collection – at your place with the  
Visualiser app. Set your creativity free! Download 
 the #1 table-setting for professionals today. 

Seeing is believing!
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Circular thinking starts with considering the impact of everything you 
do. Mindful of this, we have removed all the plastic from our packaging.  
We’ve replaced it with paper or cardboard, which is recyclable. 
It feels good. Every step away from fossil-based material is a step  
closer to a brighter future for the planet.

Fibre packaging.  
Forever.
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100% Fossil-Free by 2030
By 2030, at Duni we will have a totally fossil free  
production, be climate neutral and only use  
100% renewable or recycled plastic. It’s going to 
be tough to achieve but we’re united in our  
determination to achieve it.
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One design language 

Drop
• Elegant, compact vase

• Flat bottom for extra stability

Globe
• LED holder for LED plug

• Hang or set on table 

• Good Concept lock plate

• Works with multicolour LEDs

Lake
• Decoration, serving plate 
 or cutting board 

• Durable solid steel

Pond Round
• Cutlery holder and napkin holder

• Doubles as container and ice holder

• Durable sold steel

Pond Oval
• Cutlery, napkin or  
 condiment holder

• Inside divider

• Heavy, stable and durable

Meet Laponian – a timeless new collection of candles, holders and accessories, which 
makes it easy to get a perfect fit with your concept and clientele. Laponian lets you 
combine functional freedom, delightful creativity, and effortless practicality. If you 
love to create seamless settings that touch your guests, it opens a world of glittering 
opportunities.
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With Laponian, you get a choice of top-quality 
holders for Good Concept LEDs and candles. 
Even better, there’s also matching accessories 
like the Droplet menu holder, and Pond Holder 
and Lake centrepieces. To add to the wow 
factor, you can use the Globe suspension kit to 
create magical, festive experiences with LEDs. 

From a practical point of view, everything in 
the Lapiona collection is durable, suitable for 
the dish washer and designed to simplify your 
working day. The concept is easy to work with 
as it’s easy on the eye. But which set-up would 
suit your clientele best?

Blink
• Holds LED Moving Flame  
 & Tealights

• Curved design easier for  
 tealights

• Doubles as a container

Flake
• Holds pillar candles

• Elegant and heavy

• Doubles as a container

Droplet
• Discrete yet heavy  
 menu holder

• Ideal for small menus

Icicle
• Holds Crown Candles

• Tall, elegant and heavy

• Solid glass

Infinite  
possibilities
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Bio Dunisoft ® Duniletto slim
Tactile, mindful and timesaving.  
Three unicolours available.

Bio Dunisoft ® Napkins 40x40
Pioneering BioBinder™, same classic elegance and 
softness. Three colours available. 

Bio Dunicel ® Placemats
Breakthrough sustainable design, classic style.  
Five styles available.

Laponian
Timeless design, inspiring versatility, total practicality. 
Discover your possibilities on pages 10 & 11.

Earth Terra & Sun Orange
New Earth Terra and Sun Orange make it joy to create seamlessly  
coordinated table settings - with matching candles, napkins, and  
placemats – which subtly energise and warm your guests. If you’d like 
 to spark colourful connections with nature at your place, try them on  
your tables with the Visualiser app! 

New eco innovations, 
new concepts, new colours.

Woven & Graphics in Ecoecho, Earth Terra, Granite Grey and Kiwi.

Eco Leaves Opulent Spring & Royal  
in Sun Orange.

Linnea in Sun Orange and  
Earth Terra. 

New Spring-designs: 
Poppy Field & Daffodil Joy  

See it at  
your place

See it at  
your place
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Love to treat your guests to a dreamy, cosy ambience?  
Check out our market-leading selection of LEDs.
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New design  
Eco Leaves

See it at  

your place
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AVAILABLE IN: 

Bio Dunicel® Placemat; 30 x 40 cm  
Dunisoft® Napkin; 40 x 40 cm  
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New design  
Eco Leaves

See it at  

your place
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Napkins add to the hygiene of any meal, comforting 
guests.

Comforting
Cost-efficient LED Mini Lamps deliver a total burn 
time equivalent to 2,500 standard tealights. 

Cost-efficient

Breakthrough
Home compostable Bio Dunisoft® napkins 
feature a breakthrough OC Biobinder™ 
made from food waste.

MATCHING COLOURS

WHITE BLACKECO BROWN

PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Eco Leaves Dunisoft® Napkin,  
 art no 199143 / Eco Leaves Bio Dunicel®  
 Placemat, art no 198749 / LED Holder  
 Tropical White, art no 186492 /  
 LED Lamp Sibling, art no 192533

2 Eco Leaves Dunisoft® Napkin,  
 art no 199143 / Eco Leaves Bio Dunicel®  
 Placemat, art no 198749

3  LED Holder Tropical White, 
  art no 186492 / LED Moving Flame  
 10 Pcs, art no 192536

4 Bio Dunisoft® Napkin White,  
 art no 107395 / Eco Leaves Bio Dunicel®  
 Placemat, art no 198749
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New design  
Woven & Graphicss

See it at  

your place
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AVAILABLE IN: 

Bio Dunicel® Placemat; 30 x 40 cm  
Dunisoft® Napkin; 40 x 40 cm  
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New design  
Woven & Graphics

See it at  

your place
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Soft napkins and table covers can enhance acoustic  
conditions, helping to create a more social experience.

Social

Durable

Contemporary candle holder Neat is durable,  
compact and tactile.

Mindful
Designed to minimise environmental  
impact and fire the senses, mindful  
Bio Dunisoft® napkins are delightfully soft.

PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Ecoecho,  
 art no 199146 / Graphics Bio Dunicel®  
 Placemat Ecoecho, art no 198750

2 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Ecoecho,  
 art no 199146 / Graphics Bio Dunicel®  
 Placemat Ecoecho, art no 000000

3 LED Holder Neat, art no 195780 /  
 LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536

4 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Ecoecho,  
 art no 199146

MATCHING COLOURS

WHITE BLACKECO BROWN
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Want seamless style in seconds? Tableskirts 
securely attach to tables in moments thanks to 
a cleverly integrated adhesive.

Integrated adhesive

Breakfast
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3-ply tissue napkins are a functional, hygienic  
and economical choice.

Functional

Designed with nature in mind, Organic Dunisoft 
napkins feature timless eco art. 

Eco art
PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Evolin® Tableskirt White, art no 174377 / Dunicel® Banquet Reel White, art no 185470 / Good Concept LED Lamp Sister,  
 art no 186425 

2 Veggies Tissue Napkin 3-ply, art no 192120 / Veggies Paper Placemat, art no 192105 

3 Foliage Tissue Napkin 3-ply, art no 195798 / Paper Placemat Cream, art no 151834 / Candle Holder Flexible White, art no 183189

4 Organic Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 186473 / Dunicel® Placemat Linnea Black, art no 178345
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Candle Holder Bliss is elegant yet sturdy: it  
accentuates the glow of candlelight and won’t break 
if dropped.

Elegant yet sturdy

Lunch

See it at  

your place
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New design

Generously sized Towel Napkins come flat-packed to give you 
total creative freedom. Hung from a chair? Folded on the table? 
Hygienically laid flat across a place setting? The choice is yours!

Creative freedom

Compostable
Pioneering Bio Dunicel® placemats are fossil-free 
and compostable.

PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Granit Grey, art no 199153 / Graphics Bio Dunicel® Placemat Granit Grey, art no 198751 /   
 Candle Holder Bliss, art no 176149 / LED Mini Lamp 8 Pcs, art no 186495 / Pillar Candle White, art no 165652

2 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Granit Grey, art no 199153 / Graphics Bio Dunicel® Placemat Granit Grey, art no 198751 /   
 Candle Holder Bliss, art no 176149 / LED Mini Lamp 8 Pcs, art no 186495

3 LED Holder Neat, art no 195781 / LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536

4 Towel Napkin Dark Grey, art no 171531
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Napkins and placemats protect tables and create a more 
hygienic meal experience.

Hygienic

Our remote-controlled LEDs enable you to light up your 
spotless tables – and even whole rooms  –  with the 
touch of a button. Easy, uplifting, and cosy.

Uplifting

Lunch
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Love to feed your imagination?
Check out our YouTube channel - you'll 
find lots of inspirational ideas and videos 
that shed light on how to work smart and 
create amazing customer experiences.

/ DUNI GROUP

All the colours and designs in the Duni collection are 
coordinated, so it’s easy to mix and match.

Coordinated

PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Foliage Tissue Napkin 3-ply, art no 195797 / Foliage Paper Placemat, art no 195804 

2 Veggies Tissue Napkin 1/8 Folded 3-ply, art no 192128 / Candle Holder Modular Concept 3in1,  art no 183239

3 Candle Holder Comodo Dark Green, art no 194593

4 Raya Dunisoft® Napkin Kiwi, art no 186468 / Dunicel® Placemat Linnea Kiwi, art no 178350 / Candle Holder Twist Black,  
 art no 186424

5 Floret Dunicel® Placemat, 30 x 40 cm, art no 195835 / Floret Dunisoft® Napkin, 40 x 40 cm, art no 195834

6 Sacchetto with Tissue Napkin and Wooden Cutlery, art no 195892  / LED Holder Neat, art no 195780 /  
 LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536
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New design

Hygienic

Easy, fresh, and hygienic, slipcovers highlight  
and protect tables.

Dinner

See it at  

your place
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New design
Tactile and flexible candle holder Calm works with 
our LEDs, tealights and Switch & Shine refills.

Tactile

PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Earth Terra, art no 199151 / Graphics Bio Dunicel® Placemat Earth Terra, art no 198752

2 Earthy Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 195813 / Earthy Dunicel® Tête-à-Tête, art no 195818 / Dunicel® Banquet Reel Greige,  
 art no 185480 / Candle Holder Comodo Creamy Yellow, art no 194592 / LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536

3 Woven Dunisoft® Napkin Earth Terra, art no 199151 / Graphics Bio Dunicel® Placemat Earth Terra, art no 198752

4 Candle Holder Calm Clear, art no 191464 / LED Mini Lamp 8 Pcs, art no 186495 / Candle Holder Neat Grey, art no 192647 /  
 LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536
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New design

Our tête-à-têtes come in convenient perforated  
rolls for speedier setting.

Convenient

Dinner

See it at  

your place
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Strong and smooth, dependable Dunicel® placemats 
last the whole meal.

Dependable

PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Daffodil Joy Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 199139 / Daffodil Joy Dunicel® Tête-à-Tête, art no 199138 / Crown Candle Stearin  
 White, art no 726

2 Garden Joy Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 192136 / Dunicel® Placemat Linnea Cream, art no 178339 / Candle Holder Calm Clear,  
 art no 191464 / Switch & shine refill Mellow Rose, art no 174564

3 Foliage Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 195801 / Foliage Dunicel® Tête-à-Tête, art no 195808

4 Haze Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 192131 / Haze Dunicel® Tête-à-Tête, art no 192114 / Candle Holder Dara, art no 192534

See it at  

your place
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Eating outside

1

New design

The tactile eoc-conscious materials we offer, like  
Bio Dunisoft®, help you to create more comfortable 
experiences for guests – particularly in areas where hard 
surfaces are common.

Comforting

See it at  

your place
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PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Poppy Field Dunisoft® Napkin, art no 199117 / Evolin® Tête-à-Tête Cream, art no 166855 / LED Holder Tropical White,  
 art no 186492 / LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536

2 Bio Dunisoft ® Duniletto Slim Granit Grey, art no 198593 / LED Lamp Easy, art no 183179 / LED Set 12 Pcs, art no 165735

3 Bio Dunisoft ® Duniletto Slim Eco Brown, art no 198594

4  LED Holder Tropical White, art no 186492 / LED Moving Flame 10 Pcs, art no 192536

2

3

4

Eco-conscious new BioDuniletto napkins pockets  
simplify preparation and stay securely on tables once 
filled – even if the wind picks up.

Tropical is showerproof, has a beautiful glow, and won’t 
break if dropped. So, it’s perfect for outdoor spaces.

Smart

Showerproof

See it at  

your place
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Parties & Events 

1

WORKHACK
WANT TO FOLD LIKE A PRO?

Check out our easy napkin folding films on YouTube
/ DUNITABLESETTINGS
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PRODUCTS IN PICTURE:
1 Opulent Spring Dunilin® Napkin Cream, art no 192137 / Evolin® Banquet Reel White, art no 183539

2 Evolin® Banquet Reel White, art no 183539 / Reels-on-Wheels, art no 192568

3 Dunilin® Max White, art no 192484 / Evolin® Slipcover White, art no 164166

2

3

WORKHACK
SET REELS IN SECONDS

/ DUNITABLESETTINGS

Our napkins and tablecovers come in matching colours 
and eco-conscious materials.

Available in a luxurious 60 x 40 cm format, compostable 
Dunilin® Max napkins open up a new world of sumptuous, 
sustainable table-setting opportunities.

Compostable
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This catalogue is  
printed on FSC®- 
certified paper.

THE SUSTAINABLE GOODFOODMOOD BRAND
At Duni, we create colourful, convenient, sustainably designed table-setting and 
packaging concepts. Ranging from LEDs and candles to napkins and table covers,  

these enable you to make your dreams reality, elevate eating and  
drinking occasions, and live closer to nature.


